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* “/cows^6' We haVe owned horSeS him sit down and he will crées one

“Yqs '* ' over the other. These are things
"Yotl'\a, , you should think of, Mrs.

of etudyW them boîh^ °pPortunlty АпуЛ1те У0" want to ask me any

* ran iZy wUh you™ °f aX" ГГо**/ o/Tne?»  ̂^

dKto't R^liîtod PHbably SOrry 1 H1"' Bowser was bowled over in <*
tell m/if wb „ however çan you minute, but he dfiin’t stay bowled, 
toe s^L w£?" aDd g6t UP H?.failied and answered.

“I should oor », , A horse has thirty teeth, and any
* don’t, what of it?” У d" If they b^h ^8-that a ®°w has teeth on

store/to buv/e/n/?и»г5° J° the ”‘The male horse has fourteen teeth
catnio whflt of it? ?h5y Rive you and the female only twelve, Mr. Bow-

paternal as he came home to dinner and a cow bellows né?g?® ser’ ,while the cow has teeth only on

„„ «««, „ л“а жз ,ГсГ„”г“ s s s “*t.ï Sî,T.”,?“'
jpeg. Mrs. Bowser was assured that SW“_the question I asked you?” “Because it isn’t. It isn’t so with-
iit presaged something, but just what They both lie down and get up in forty rods ” 
she couU not guess. He treated her ^ way." “But it is'. Any veterinary

jwith Ctherly consideration all They do nothing of the sort. A geon or work on anatomy will 
through the meal, and it was not un- horse sinks down behind and a cow you so ” *
til its finish that he said: Ln ,ront- A horse rises on his front “Woman, don’t try any tricks on

“Mrs. Bowser, we have a family *egs ,and a =»w °n her hiqd ones. If me!” shouted Mr BoJLr м he
cat. You have no doubt seen her lie a ,}adY should ever call here------" turned red and white “I sit rtnwu
down many times?” talk about the heathen, here this evening to give you a tow

"About a million, I think,” she re- РГ°ЬаМу. instead of horses and lessons in naturll history, and you

try to turn the whole- thing into

ft gals. You-un will trot right along 
now, won’t you, Danny?”

“I reckon."
“You-un will go down the road to 

the big rock and hide in the laurel 
on top and shoot from there. He’ll 
be a fair mark as ho comes 
with the co’n meal. You-un hain’t 
goin’ to shake and shiver when you , 
draw a bead on him, are you, Dan
ny? You-un never killed a man yet, 
but you nain’t goin’ to shake and 
shiver and make a clean miss of it 
or only wound him?”

“I’ve shot b’ars,’’ answered Danny, 
in indignant protest.

“So you have, and men ain’t no 
mo’ to skecr you іДіяn b’ars. No, 
you won’t shake and shiver. You-un 
will aim true, and you-un will leave 
he-unwhar he falls and come to tell 
me. Danny, I’m dependin’! on you. 
I’ve jest been flghtin’ off death to see 
this day.” }

"I’m shore to get he-un,” said the 
boy, as he touched one of the dead 
squirrels on the floor with his bare 
toes and pushed the body along a 
few inches.

“Of co’se you will—of co’se. Bound 
to do it. The Huylers have killed 
your grandfather, your pop and your 
brother John, and you-un hain’t one 
to stand that. It’s time to be go
in’. and mcbbe you-un would like to 
kiss mom befo’ yo’ go/’

The boy hesitated and looked down 
on the floor, and with the big toe 
of his right foot he drew a circle in 
the dirt. After a long minute he 
slowly advanced and printed a cold 
kiss on her pale forehead. She smiled 
faintly and said:

“I can’t remember when

: BOWSER STILL INVESTI- !
•*

and have nothing but rice to eat all 
tne rest of her days! Get 
•this! Not another word!’ ”

" -What an old brute!’ exclaimed 
the schoolma'am.

’And he probably locked her In 
her own room,' added the sister.

“I turned my head away and strug
gled with my emotions for a minute, 
and then managed to say!

'Ladies, I was driven to despera
tion, and I realized how the 
girl must be suffering. He did 
lock her up in her room, but she 
could not stir from the house with*- 
out being followed by two old hags, 
three cross-eyed men and 
tailed bulldogs. She could think of 
me, but she could not see 
write nor send a message. I had a 
pull with the Alderman of the ward, 
and sent him to her father, but it 
was in vain. I offered to pay out the 
Beef Trust, then in its infancy, and 
make him president of it, and put in 
twelve new sausage stuffing machines, 
but he was obdurate. What 
do in such a case)"

'Why, you had to rescue Lilian 
some way and then marry her/ 
swered the girl.

'But how could

"I contend that there are, and If 
you will take a saunter with me I 
will convince you of the fact. When 
you havn once seen the difference be-
tween high vine and low vine you__”

_“Oh, I shall be so glad!" exclaim, 
ed the pullet, as she flapped 
Wings. “Yes, I win go, and thanks 
to you. Just stop here one little 
minute until I run and get my dol
ly. She s only a rag dolly, but she 
takes a great interest in such things, 
and when she sees that a high bush
is not a low bush------"

And she ran away, and the 
waited her return in vain.

Morals—Innocence is often its 
salvation.

It makes little difference 
ther we lose at keno

Bowser. TRAMP TALKS. out of
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\, back
THE STORY THAT WAS 

TOLD TO THE SCHOOL- 
MA’AM.

her
HE STUDIES THE WAYS * 

OF NATURE- AND POSTS * 
HIMSELF *

*•• ************* •*•••••••••
poor
not°I'e Saturday afternoon,” said 

the Tourist, as he Settled himself 
down for a talk, "after I had made 
twelve miles on the broad highway, I 
came along to a farmhouse where a 
couple of women were sitting on the 
front veranda

Mr, Bowser’s general demeanor was
Fox a-

two bob-
own

me norwith their sewing. I 
was thirsty, and turned in and asked 
for permission to get a 
water at the pump. This

to us wh»-
or faro.aur-

tell drink of
... was grant

ed, and as I was about to leave the 
yard toe older woman of too two. 
who proved to be the farmer's wife, 
motioned to me to advance to the 
veranda, and said:

" ‘Arc you going without asking 
for anything to eat?’

Thanks, but I never eat except 
,,eP 1 am hungry,’ I replied.
" T thought tramps were always 

hungry?’
Perhaps they are. I seldom meet 

with one, and never hold any confl- 
dential conversation. If I needed 
food I should have offered to 
in payment.’

" T told you, Helen, that he didn’t 
look like a tramp,’ said the younger 
of the two, who was a girl of about 
twenty, and looked to be a sister of 
the other.

“I lifted. my cap 
thanks.

'Are you looking for work?’ 
was asked.

“ ‘Hardly, ma’am, though I do a 
day’s work occasionally. I am mak
ing a search of the earth. In a sense 
I am the Wandering Jew. Until I 
have found what 
rest.'

THE ASS AND HIS MASTER.

One day the Ass heard his 
telling the wife that he had 
the roar of a Lion in the forest.and 
that he should pass an anxious night 
on that account. This gave the long. 

■eared animal his cue, and when the 
lights in the cabin had been put out 
he emerged from his stable and be
gan to gallop around and roar. All 
was silent in the house for a few 
minutes, and the Ass was ’ chuckling 
to himself when the master appeared 
with a club, and pursuing the Im
postor, he gave him many a whack 
and thump.

By what right do you do this?” 
finally protested the Ass. “You heard 
a Lion roar this afternoon. You 
wer<* looking for him to appear to
night. You heard me roaring ahd 
moving about, and yet you come 
forth and club me."

Moral—“My friend, an explanation 
is due you,” replied the master.

There is such a thing as the roar, 
of a Lion, and there is such a thing 
as the bray of an Ass. Nature has 
given most of us the acumen to de
tect the difference between them — 
hence some more club for you.”

master
heardwas:

! plied.
.■'Then you must have noticed her 

• turn around In a circle two or three 
times previous to lying down?”

"YfsT’
“Why does she do‘lt? Why do all 

cats do it?’’
“Looking for a soft spot, I sup

pose.”
“That’s about the way I expected 

you to answer. Perhaps forty out 
of fifty men would have answered the 
same way. We have the lessons of 
nature right under our eyes all the 
time, and yet how few of us give 
thqm any attention? . We look upon a 
naturalist with the greatest awe, and 
yet he is only a man who keeps his 
eyes open."

"If you had a house to run you 
would find that you had something 
else to do than to speculate as to 
why cats turn ’round,” said Mrs!
Bowser, as she thought of the work 
she had done that day.

"I am twice as busy as you, and 
yet I speculate. I not only specu
late, but I ascertain facts. The cat, 
as I may tell you is desdended 
from a wild state, tjhe has 
lost all her savagery. In her 
state she turns and surveys the lo
cality for danger before seeking re
pose. That trait continues with her "But why do these animals lie 
Into domestically. There you have down and get up in different ways?” 
ті' T ipmember it. persisted Mr. Bowser. ’.You should
In case a lady calls and there is a learn for your own benefit ”
conversation about.cats you------" "I’m sure I don’t know ”

•There will he no conversation “Then I will proceed to inform
about cats, she interrupted. you. A cow sinks down on her knees

Then remember what I have told first that she may .examine the grass
i°r J°„U/ °™.g°?d-, You have and see if there are any bundle-bees’ 

seen hundreds of flies trying to get nests around. A horse sinks down
“TW b°USeA haVen/ yOU? v behind first that he may take a last
That reminds me that we ought look at the. clouds and see what the
Æ w weather is to be. In rising a cow is
Don t try to switch off on any still looking for those nests, and the 

tangents, Mrs. Bowser, but answer horse wants to know if there is go- 
“'Xа fly waats to get Into the ing to be a thunder storm that dl7 
house? He has all outdoors to him- I ask no credit for what I am teil-
hi™ r3?S ОГ fly pafer awalt ing you, though it has cost

, mm there. He can roam from Maine 
to California, and yet he is 
enought to want to get into the kit-

»■л sar-
an-

he do it, my
dear, against those hags and 
and bulldogs?” queried the sister.

‘Oh, but he did, and I know he’ll 
tell us tit at he did.’

‘Yes, ladies, I did. I’d have wad
ed through rivers of blood and acres 
of flame to do it. I knew how she 
was guarded, and I searched about 
for half a score of knights to assist 
me. All vowed to help me rescue my 
love or perish in the attempt. Wo 
rode to her father’s house one morn
ing. He had added one 
eyed man and one more bob-tailed 
bulldog to too guard, but wo scat
tered them like chaff and 4p five min
utes I had my darling in my arms.’

" 'Good! Good ! : shouted the girl, 
as she threw down her sewing and 
danced around the veranda. ' Did 
you hear that, Helen? This Knight 
and his comrades rescued the fair 
Lilian De Boscobel ! ’

“ 'But don’t get so excited about 
it. You have torn your dress on a 
nail already.'

" ‘Yes, we rescued her,’ I said, 'hut 
ah! what bcfcl? We had not gone a 
mile when we were attacked by a 
mob of medical students and the 
dear girl was twisted from my arms 
and parried away. It wps a mob hir
ed by Lilian’s father for just such an 
emergency. We were but twenty, 
while they numbered two hundred.'

“ 'But you got her back?’ asked 
the schoolma'am, as she turned pale.

" 'Alas, no! I was struck down 
along with others, and the rest of 
the knights put to flight. It was 
three days before I came to my 
senses, and then it was too late. Li
lian could not be found.'

“ 'But what had become of her?’
" T could not find out until after 

long months had elapsed. Sometimes 
I heard that her father had killed 
her. Again that she had gone to 
China to introduce the patent wire 
potato masher. Once I was told that 
she had invented a corset with seven 
pockets in it and had sailed for 
Africa to establish a factory. I found 
at last that her father permitted the 
medical students to remove her knee
caps to see if she could walk Just as 
well'without them, and between her 
thinking of me and suffering the pain 
she died. She died pronouncing my 
name.’

" ’Great Heavens, but what an aw-’ 
ful thing!" gasped the school ma’am.

“ 'Her father should have been 
burned at the stake,’ added the sis
ter.

men
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before.

Mebbe it’s sorter foolish, but I’m 
feelin’^ mighty weak and womanish 
to-day. Now run along. I’ll be 
lookin’ for you when the sun gits 
down to the top of the big chestnut. 
Lived right yere and looked at that 
big .chestnut every day for the last 
fifty years. Don’t shake and shiver, 
Danny. Your mom wouldn’t never 
own you for a son if you did.”

The rifle was leaning against the 
wall. The boy reached out for it, 
and leaving the squirrels where he 
had dumped them down, and with
out another look -at the woman on 
the. bed, he turned and walked away. 
He went out to toe rough highway 
and then walked down to the rock 

y ou talk of corroboration. I she had snoken of. The people had 
will now go out and get such proofs no name for it. but it should have 
that I am right and you are wrong been called The Rock Of Blood. Four 
as will bury you out of sight. By men had been killed from ambush 
thunder, but you have check!” right there. In three minutes Danny

Mr. Bowser went to toe butcher j was hidden in the thicket on its top 
and wa® told that Mrs. Bowser was j and was peering down the highway, 
right. He went to a livery stable ! An hour later, when Bill Huyler 
and was told the sarpe thing. He . strapped his corn-meal on the back 
went to a grocer, who had been a ' of his mule at the mill, three miles 
farmer, and was sat down on some і away and made ready 
more. As a last resort he visited his |homc, the miller jocosely 
family druggist and got it inthe him:
neck again, and the druggist added: “Better he on the watch. Bill.”

‘Bowser, make a thorough job of “Who for?”
it and find out how many teeth an "They say that young cub of a
as? has ^ot! ’ Jimoson is growin’ up.”

. too store boiling over and “To hell with the baby ! ”
seeing red, but salvation was at “Не-un kin ambush.”
hand. A boy and a wheelbarrow “So kin a rabbit.”
£aa'e running down the sidewalk at a For two hours Danny waited. Ho 

■ 0 gait, and as Mr. Bowser didn’t was cool and calm and he smiled at 
get out of the way he was struck by the idea of his shaking and shiver- 
the wheel and rolled into the street, ing. He was no more excited than 
aar when assisted home by two kind as if heating up the woods for squir- 
pedestnans he knew that Mrs. Bow- rids. He heard every ncico about 
ser s solicitude for his welfare would him in the forest—he saw chipmunks 
prevent her having another word to crossing the read rods a wav, but 
say about horses or cows. there was one thing he missed. A

thunder storm came c+eeping up un- 
Sut- notice^ by him. He neither felt

saw it until Bill Huyler came in 
sight down the trail. Then he put 
his rifle to his face and took aim. 
He was waiting for the rider to 
reach a certain mark when the dark
ening skv was lighted by an awful 
flash, followed by a clan of thunder 
that made the hills throb and man 
and mule went down. Ten minutes 
later the falling rain revived them.

"Hell, but the big rock has been 
split In half!" exclaimed ВЦ1 as he 
found the highway almost blocked.

The man stood and stared in am
azement for a moment and then went 
closer and almost whispered:

“And yere’s that cub of a Danny 
Jimpson! The pesky little 
up thar in ambush.”

And up the road in the shacklety 
old cabin a woman waited and smil
ed and closed her eyes and died. The 
JimpSon family had been eliminated.

Ш Îand bowed mywft. mose cross- ilr /o -Iteft*
w

?Eft?

II seek I cannot

lJcxAS ‘There is some romance connected 
you/ said the girl, who had 

been keenly eyeing me. T thought so 
when you - turned in from the road. 
Won’t you sit down and tell us

with
ep us 
never 
wild

¥>
o your

story? I teach a country school, and 
this is my sister, the wife of a far
mer. The men folk's have

THE LOBSTER AND THE SAGE
“IT HAS COST ME MANY YEARS OF OBSERVATION."

One day as the Lobster was sunning 
himself on the sands and thinking 
what a hit he would have made In 
grand opera had things been a little 
different, the Sage

Igone to
town this afternoon and we are all 
alone, and would be interested in 
your talk. Please sit down.’

‘Do you mean that you have trav
eled around tor- years in search of 
something?’ queried the wife, as I sat 
down on the step.

‘Ladies, t have a story to tell," 
I replied. ‘It is a story I seldom re
fer to, owing to the painful recollec
tions connected with it. but in this 
case I will give you full particulars. 
As to my father, let it sumce that he 

a member of President Lincoln’s 
Cabinet, and wealthy. I was sent to 
Yale to be educated, and then made 
the tour of Europe. When I returned 
home my father wanted

casm.

came along,
< O

to return 
said to

was >:<>

€>

me many
years of observation. For instance, 
how many persons in this 
could tell- you why cows and horses 
switched their tails?”

’’They do it to keep the flie3 off, of 
course.”

“Ha, ha, ha! That was the 
answer I expected. It is the very 
most people would give, and yet it’s 
wrong. The tail-switching is an in
voluntary motion, and is practiced 
when there isn’t a fly within a mile. 
Let a man stand still and he ’will 
put his hands Into his pockets. Let

■me to fit
fool town

i\y ' * 1
:

I;y
$very

one •:4v.
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"STOP A MINUTE. O,. SAGE ; 
CALLED THE LOBSTER."

The boy moved his feet unsteadily 
and looked around, but made a " ‘Her father was struck by light

ning soon after, and for years I have 
been searching for the wretch who .re
moved my darling’s knee-caps. He 
still lives. He is in the wind-mill 
business. I shall go from town to 
town—from county to county— from 
State to State until I find him. When 
I do find him------ ’

"The two women looked at me and 
held their breath.

"I sighed and choked and turned 
away my head, and got up and 
walked down to the gate and away. 
They called to me to return, but I 
had lied enough for one day.”

4 :r no re-

"I’d have died months ago, Danny, 
but I was waitin’ for to-day. Tt> 
day you are fourteen years old. Do 
you-un know what that means?"

“I’ve got to do as pop did.”
"That's- it, Danny—that’s it for 

shore. The day your pop was four
teen he killed Tom Huyler. That’s 
two Huylers left—Bill and Sam. Bill 
went by with a grist to the mill 
about two hours ago. He’ll be corn
in’ back about five o’clock. You-un 
will do as your pop did, Danny—you- 
jm will kill him. When you-un come 
home and tell me ’tis done I’ll 
happy. You-un aren’t afcared?”

"Of co’se not.”
"No, of co’se not. Whoever knowed 

a Jimpson to be af oared? ’Tain’t in 
the blood. Mebbe I kin git up’n 
skin and cook them squirrels and 
mebbe I can’t. I’ll try my best; but 
IS a hard thing to fight. You-un will 
git Bill Huyler to-day, and 
I’m gone perhaps you-un will git

ШВОЇ BEHIND ТЮК ply. •iil
a smoking his pipe and trying to fig

ure out why all the green watermel
ons in the country came to New 
York and Brooklyn and were allowed 
to kill

\l
VV.%Ш l!

P off ten thousand people aM. QUAD.
year.

"Stop a minute, O Sage»i’ called 
the Lobster, “I don’t want to make 
no trouble in this world, but the 
more I realize what I am the 
dissatisfied I grow."

"What’s the matter with being a 
lobster?” asked the wise 

"Scientists have declared that I 
have no brains.” ,

"That’s no slur. Scientists have 
no claws, for that matter.’’

“The gull can sing, but I cannot." < 
And many a Gull has been shot for 

** his singing, while you are still a- 
live."

“But whales and dolphins are 
painted in pictures and put into 
verse, while the Lobster never gets a

“ 'I beg your pardon for taking * --------- show. Longfellow wrote hundreds of
you for a tramp,’ added her sister. __ lines about Evangeline, but not a one

" T was not averse to the law,’ I WITH APOLOGIES TO AE- about the Lobster. Do you find the
continued, ‘but unfortunately for me SOP AND OTHERS. Lobster mentioned in Shakespeare, or
I fell in love just then. I had gone Milton, or Byron?"
around the world and met no wo- ••»•••••*»•••*••**••••*• "N-o-o-, I can’t say I do,"- slowly
man I cared for. I had not hnen replied the Sage.
back home a month when I met THE PULLET AND THE FOX’ “You see in the papers every day.".
Lilian De Boscobel, and was in love One day it so happened that a fine continued the Lobster, "that Mr.
w’to her in an hour.’ fat Pullet who had separated from John Green is about to depart from

‘Do you hear that, Helen!’ cried the rest of the flock found herself Colorado, or that Mrs. James de 
the girl, in her excitement. 'He falls face to face with the Fox. Reynard I* orest has arrived on a visit to Mrs. 
to toyc at once. The name af the had been observing her for some Some One Else, but do you ever see 
girl is Lilian De Boscobel. You never time and his mouth was watering a paragraph about the Lobster? Does 
met with a sweeter name in any no- over her plumpness, and wishing to l16 ever arrive and depart? Does he ^ 
vel. Oh, I’m sure it’s going to be a draw her farther away before eating ever lose his purse or meet with an 
■tory of romance ! ’ her, he smiled benignly and said: auto accident? Never in this world.’’ x

‘Well, Bessie, don’t get excited "My dear Miss Pullet, I have been "And what’s the point you wish to 
over it,’ chided the other. silently admiring you for some time make to the jury?"

Ladies, let me tell you that past. Of all the Pullets in the flock "Why, I want to be turned Into a 
heaven never made a fairer woman you take the cake.’* man and give my ambition a chance
than Lilian. The artist who could "But I don’t see the cake,” answer- to boost me to the top.” 
have painted her portrait would have ed the Pullet, as she looked around "Well, that’s easily done," said the 
made himself famous in a day. Tall, in a puzzled way. Sage as he waved his hand and pass-
willowy, light hair, teeth of pearl, - "I was speaking metaphorically, ^ on- і
blue eyes, a magnetic smile—she was you know. I meant that you were ^e Lobster felt a sort of earto-
an angel on earth. She had just the prize package." quake working within him, and next
come out of a convent, where she "But what is a prize package?” he knew he was sitting with other
had been educated for several years. "Well, then, let me say that you men °* his Ilk around a Summer ho-
Hsr father was'-a member of Con- are the only people on the beach.” and trying to tell a bigger lie
gross and in the pay of the Beef "Pebble? Beach?” than any one else. He will be found
Ytost. He hated my father because "See here. Miss ■ Pullet," grinned there this season. Hie biggest lies
the Cabinet was down on this trust the fox, "you have perhaps heard are about sharks, but he will lia
and seeking to control it. This I did that there are high bush and low ,rom weakfish up to
not know until I had asked Lilian’s bush huckleberries?" praiseworthy fervor,
hand in marriage. When I sought an "1-І think I have." Moral.—It’s an open question, how-
interview with him and told him how "If there are high bush and low ever- whether the Sage hadn’t better
much I loved her, he wheeled on me, bush huckleberries, # why not high him a Lobster. 
aP?.Ea»?: , vine and low vine cucumbers?"

“Young man, I would rather see “That’s so—why not?" 
her wed to a cock-eyed Chinaman the Pullet.

<»•

І.Ш«
A hollow eyed, gaunt faced woman 

of sixty, her hair thin and gray, her 
hands large and bony and her neck 
hardly more than skin and muscle, 
lay on a bed of straw in a shacklety 
old cabin among the hills of Tennes
see. She had been slowly dying for 
a year past, and she realized it. She 
would have died months before but 
for her will power. She was deter
mined not to die until a certain event 
occurred. Day and night she fought 
off the grim monster and battled like 
a savage animal driven to bay. 
Death-'was only a few hours away 
from her on this day, but she was 
fighting yet.

By . and by a boy of fourteen enter
ed. He had a rifle under his arm and 
a string of squirrels over his shoul
der. He was long haired and un
kempt and undersized for .his age, 
but there was a glint in his eye and 
a look around his mouth that told of 
courage and determination,

"Danny, I was waitin’ for you-un,” 
said the mother as the boy unburden
ed himself and stood looking at her 
without a sign of emotion in his 
face.

4 ■Mm more

cuss was
"COULD NOT STIR FROM THE 

HOUSE WITHOUT BEING FOL
LOWED."

man.
“HE WASrt STRUCK BY THE 

WHEEL AND ROLLED INTO 
THE STREET.”

die
1(Copyright, 1906, by Homer 

Sprague.)myself for the Bar. His ambition for 
was that I should eventually be

come a Judge of the United States 
Supreme Court and die full of honor 
and dignity.’

" ‘Gracious,’but how glad I 
that you came along,’ whispered the 
girl!

il
me

then and be knocked down 
cook. Why is it?
the mat ter-a thought?
’Th e rat thoughts, Mr. 
in .i ,finds a greater variety of food 
„ the house. You don’t find ’em in 
aa empty house.”

"WeU spoken, but ot the facts. A 
tiL »га‘ Bowscr- is an insect of sen- 

He is not generally so tak- 
♦h’,ia • toat’s where people make 
' r mistake. While he appreciates 

the company of other flies, he appro
bates that of human 
hatred from human 
to the horse

by the 
you ever give (Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- 

ment.)
Did

UNCLE ELI'S FABLES,Bowser. am

arter THE HARE AND THE BOY.

One day as a Boy, who had often 
been told that his kindness of heart 
would some day make him President 
of the United States, was 
through the forest he met up with a 
Hare who was panting after a hard 
run, and who stopped to exclaim:

"The Fox is after me lickcty-split, 
and in another five minutes I shall 
be overtaken and devoured!”

“Say not so,” replied the Boy, 
“Jimmy Smith is here to protect you 
with his life, if necessary.”

“But you have no gun with which 
to shoot the Fox.”

"But I have my hands and feet and 
a stout heart. Como up here.”

Й

passing

beings more. If 
beings he takes 

or cow. His sole object 
ering a house is to be near the 

°ok or members of the family.
cry time he is repulsed his feelings 

nf<LhUrT‘ 1 don t you are guilty 
S t“®der every time you kill a fly, 

Y»d° contend that if people ap- 
V'«dated, the situation of affairs 
there would be less fly killing.
„a"d , remember it, that the fly
]n_ ,d keeP far from you if he wasn’t 
lonciy and did
society."
eui/ndTU'3 toe sapie with the mos- 

1 suppose?" she queried.
Exactly, j

5nterest increasing/'
"Eut if the mosquito is seeking hu- 

oZj?toatoy why did you jump 
ol b®11 the- other night and do all 
swearing? Why did you bat at 

nil, or three in the room with 
sign /f.' ,'toy didn’t you hang out a 
Bere?°f" Human Sympathy Found 

“Don’t

in

“Huh?”
"You are fourteen years old to

day. It is 
waitin’ for. Danny, do you know 
what your pop did on his fourteenth 
birthday?"

“Killed a man.”
"Yes, Danny, dear, he killed 

"Who was it?”
"One of the Huylers."
"So it was, Danny, so it was. 

What, did he-un kill one of the Huy
lers for?”

“Kase the Huylers was" killin’ we- 
uns.”

“That’s right. We-uns has been 
killin’ they-uns for fifty years, and 
they-uns has always had a little the 
best of it. There was always more 
Of ’em. Danny', do you know I’m go
in' to .«tier'-"

"What for?” stolidly asked the 
boy. ' ■ • • ; .

"Kase I can’t fight no

6аЩ|
tf/vj

ifec
aps\-..

the day we have been Iv!
Take

ТШ

&not wish for human
£a man, шт "And thereupon he stooped and 

gathered up the Hare, and after 
climbing the nearest tree -he left her 
in safety on a branch twenty feet 
above the ground.

"There, now, but no Fox

am glad to see Iyour

WWmm can get
you," said the Boy as he left her and 
passed on with a further warm glow 
in his youthful heart.

Facts and a Moral:
The Fox came up.
The Hare could not hold to the

X

that
two

I

іthe

"THE DARKENING SKY / W\S 
LIGHTED BY AN AWFUL 

FLASH.”
whales with rrun things into the ground, 

Bowser. If the mosquito takes 
or two while looking for hu- 

sympathy It’s all in too 
L » “d can’t be blamed, 

recollection of

ilrs. 
i bite

;
wn she tumbled, and the Fo* de

voured her.
In seeking to hold out the glad 

hand wc often use it to push people 
the deeper into the mire.

' ISam. It would make me happy up 
in heaven to hear it. Sam wou’.d be 
the last of ’em, and you’d be left to 
crow over the old woman and

Bnn jway of 
I have 

any such incident

longer.
When the sun goes down to-night 
you won’t have no mom.”

i.
answered (Copyright, 1906, by Ruby. Doug

las.) I

I
ry?.

ESIDENT
HITS SUICIDE.
-BHIA, Aug. 28.—unabh 
obligations because of th« 
t of mofiey loaned on in- 
irlty by Its president, 
eal Estate Trust Co. of 

which, up to last Sat- 
considered one of the 

ancial institutions In the 
Its doors today. Boon af- 
lg George H. Earle, Jr.,-» 
lancier, was appointed ’ 
liabilities of the company 
t $10,000,000, against which 
lek assets of about $3,500 - 
ateral of about $8,000,000 « 
negotiable or readily com “ 
I doubtful collateral Is 
,as security for loans of 
000 made to Adolf Segal 
of this city. The 
f the failure

now

re-

Ïman re- 
was Frank 

ne of Philadelphia’s best 
ens, who died suddenly - ' 

morning in his country ~ 
n Mawr, near here, under 
s which, in the light - 
lopments led to toe 
he may have committed 
Hippie, In addition to be- 

; of the Real Estate Trust 
lâsurer of

of
sus-

the board of 
the General Assembly, of 
rian Church In the United 
of several other church 

is a director of the Frank- 
Bank. Recently Mr. Hip- 
ts of the Presbyterian 
examined by certified 

id were found to be 
annot be stated' positively 
her all the securities be- 
іе General Assembly ,ar« 
igh it is hoped they are. 

Roberts, stated clerk of 
Assembly of the Presby- 
h, who Is at Mount Po- 
lat In addition to the de- 
e General Assembly, the 
trust company also had 
of funds placqij thçre by 

as stated clerk. The Fres- 
pital of Philadelphia, and 
srian Board of Relief, he 
td sums of money In the 
tlon. Dr. Roberts was ask- 
d say whether, toeeecuri- 
teneral Assembly, amount- : 
5, In Hippie's custody were 
■piled: “I have no reason 
otherwise, but cannot say

ac
cor

ds to Adolf Segal, Hippie 
collateral securities, the 

>tel, a big new apartment “ 
ted by Segal, the Swedish 
! Lancaster, Pa., and the 
l Sugar Refining Co., of

Coifipany and the Sugar 
cern have never been plan- : 
Ion. Segal claims the dot- : 
ve is good and that he will 
obligations.
others to whom Hippie 

y on alleged Insufficient se-
thetr names have not 

ibUe, and the sums, are not - 
ie large. How far „Hippie 
the loans made, or whe- 
merely the tool of others 
determined.
mors that President Hip- 

suicide were borne out 
authoritatively.n It w 

ie took his life at his homo
png. Mr. Hippie is said to 
a dose of laudanum with 
kit. While still, conscious 
bath tub with water, ami 

mnd apparently drowned, 
j’s family decline to make 
nt on the subject and the 
pterested in the case de- 
Interviewed regarding the

tors are in a state of

DASf A T ‘А ІІ-НВUSf. :

itchell and/Sutherland 
pted for Work.

, N F. Aug. 28—Tenders 
dam' for the -‘ Amherst 
were opened and consid- 
tilar meeting of the town 
ivenlng. The tendei- of 
Sutherland Waai.-aceatVted. 
f tha.tender being $$S.'T90. 
vest tenderer was J. Ht- 
of Sf. Stephen, about te
nderers were Wm. Cook, 
pey and Son, ;St, John ; R. 
. Pugwash езді va,tied in 
to $58,000.„The woflt'.Will 
1 at oncë'.’ .ItoffaitS -to àees- 
l considered at гй йЙб'Ч 
Irm of Mitchell and Suth- 
nposed of Robert Mitchell, 
ret and R. H. and D. H. 
restvllle*

5FF AT HER TOILET.

iff. with three maids— 
one French, and one Irish 
e French poodle, 
i the Kaiser Wilhelm П*

were

hez-voue Celeste; 
ly to get dressed. ' 
Bridget, fetch me shoes:

minute more to lose, 
p. liebchen, vat Iss datt 
pd dldded to my hat?
B mon corset vite 
frightful on the street, 
t. wearer of the green, 
raist up. mavourneen. 
Iter, Gretchen, yump 
foot into that pump.

Id parasol? C’est fait, 
lu girls would take all

-e-

PER THING TO DO.

g visitors round 
„Is—The room In which 
entered, ladies and 8®n- 
t in which the Due d® 
ick down by the minions 

the -I., who then spurned 
і foot.

this wort’t do.
ago 

- tha

5'.—I say, 
place three years 

i then showed me 
in another wins- ,

l calm supeflotity)—
under -This wing was 

і,—Gil Bias.

Inly exchanges.

Lve always been misun- 

fyet you pronounce yCS

w
&-Â

ц
«fi

1

ЩЩ 1 ;
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•r?
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